


Immerse yourself in the tranquil beauty of a Central Otago Autumn. 
Shift your focus with Sherwood’s Autumn Yoga Retreat and  
‘The Ralston Method’ lead by the inspirational Nikki Ralston.

Be guided through an all-inclusive three-day programme utilising 
yoga and mindful being, with a twist of vin-yoga and relaxation to 
improve your health while reconnecting with self and nature. 

Relax in the cosy alpine surrounds of Sherwood, enjoying nourishing 
soul-food, educational workshops, live music and an authentic and 
intimate retreat.

Begins - Friday, 10th of June,  5:00pm 
Ends - Monday, 13th of June, 10:00am

Three nights’ stay at Sherwood in a Waterfall suite (shared)  
or King studio with lake / mountain view.

Six Ralston & Sherwood Private Yoga Classes.

All airport transfers & off-site transport included.
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Mindful eating workshop
Winery visit and tasting
Relaxation at private hot pools
Live music at Sherwood

Breakfast, lunch and dinner for each day included.
* Please note alcoholic beverages are not included. 

Private $1,475 (NZD)
Twin/ Shared $1,295 (NZD)

To book or for more information
Email Experiences@sherwoodqueenstown.nz 
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Her classes are strong yet grounded, guiding her students to gain a deeper 
understanding of themselves, giving skilled yet simple cues from her deep 
understanding of the human body and subtle energies, creates a transformative 
experience, empowering the student to become their own guru. Balanced by 
her delightful sense of humour that encourages students to reclaim the joy 
within their practice and life.

Nikki is the owner of Urban Ashram in Auckland, a featured teacher at 
Wanderlust festival NZ/AUS, expert advisor for Rapid Fitness, Alumni 
Ambassador for Lululemon, Greenleaf organics ambassador, blogger and 
ambassador for Eco Store, guest teacher at Wellness Retreats NZ, mother and 
wellness powerhouse.

Nikki is a natural teacher who has 
been working with the human body 
for over 15 years, her passion for yoga 
and wellbeing shines through and is 
infectious to others.

She has devised her own ‘Ralston 
Method’ which blends together the best 
elements of hatha, vinyasa, precision 
alignment and  
mindfulness teachings.





Set on three acres of alpine hillside in Queenstown overlooking Lake 
Wakatipu and the Remarkables range, Sherwood offers a unique setting to 
unwind, and reconnect with self and nature.

Our recently renovated guest rooms traverse the humble luxury of a lakeside 
studio to the communal comfort of a queen-size bunk room and cater for any 
independent traveller seeking atmosphere and authenticity.

You’ll find the sheltered central garden perfect for spontaneous leisure, sun 
drenched breakfasts, late afternoon cocktails or a fireside sing-along - while 
the surrounding bike track, kitchen gardens, orchard and sunset tipi provide 
many a hidden spot for a picnic or snooze.

Our culinary team specialises in fresh, seasonal, whole food harvested from 
our own kitchen gardens, orchards and surrounding farms - while the bar 
team curates an ever-changing selection of independent craft beers, fine 
natural wine, and rare spirits.

Our wellbeing studio offers yoga, 
pilates, massage and meditation 
in addition to an ever changing 
line up of live music, film, writers 
and artists in residence.

Everything we do is about 
reflecting a sense of place, a 
connection to nature and a 
moment in time. We hope that 
your stay will leave you refreshed  
and reinvigorated.
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RETREAT SCHEDULE

10TH JUNE, FRIDAY      DAY OF ARRIVAL
3.00pm  Arrival/ Welcome
5.00pm  Yoga Workshop: Ralston Method Signature Flow
8.00pm  Dinner at Sherwood 

11TH JUNE, SATURDAY      DAY OF PRACTISE
8.00am  Breakfast at Sherwood
9.30-12.00pm Yoga Workshop: Explore Your Roots
12.30pm Mindful Eating Workshop
  followed by lunch at Sherwood
3.00-5.30pm Yoga Workshop: Free Your Heart & Let Life Flow
5.30-7.30pm Sherwood Sauna & Relaxation   
7.30pm  Dinner at Sherwood
  Live Music 

12TH JUNE, SUNDAY      DAY OF EXPERIENCE
8.00am  Breakfast at Sherwood
9.00-11.30am Yoga Class: Delve Into The Centre of Your Being
12.00pm Winery Tour
01.00-2.30pm  Yoga Workshop at Mt Edward: Call of The Wild, Come Find Your Tribe
02.30pm Wine Tasting and lunch at Mt Edward
5.00pm  Onsen Hot Pools
6.15pm  Final retreat dinner at secret location
  Returning to Sherwood

13TH JUNE, MONDAY      DAY OF RETURN
8.00 am Breakfast at Sherwood or choose to have a sleep in
08.45-9.45am Awakening Sherwood Private Yoga Class
  Optional Breakfast at Sherwood
10.00am Check out, Transfers to Airport
  Late check out is available for later flights
Please note: times are indicative and will be updated daily
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